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Costing every patient journey: Patient Level Costing for improvement
Integrating financial and cost information into Care Pathways

Improving patient flow and redesigning the patient pathway:
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Understanding the causal factors to increased Length of Stay
in individual patients

Enhanced Recovery and Length of Stay: implementing the programme
to support patients to recovery more quickly from surgery

Avoiding delays: the decision to discharge
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“Over the last ten years emergency readmissions

have increased by over 50 per cent. Not, it seems,

primarily because patients have become more

frail, although some may have, but because

hospitals have been incentivised to cut lengths

of stay and send patients home sooner – process

targets creating risks for patients.”
SPEECH BY THE RT HONANDREW LANSLEY CBE MP, SECRETARY

OF STATE FOR HEALTH, 8 JUNE 2010: 'MY AMBITION FOR PATIENT-CENTRED CARE',

8 JUNE 2010 WWW.DH.GOV.UK

“The existing Quality, Innovation, Productivity and

Prevention (QIPP) initiative will continue with

even greater urgency, but with a stronger focus

on general practice leadership.The QIPP initiative

is identifying how efficiencies can be driven and

services redesigned to achieve the twin aims of

improved quality and efficiency.”

EQUITY AND EXCELLENCE: LIBERATING THE NHS, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Chaired by Andrew Corbett-Nolan Chief Executive Good
Governance Institute this one day conference will open with a
presentation from the Chair on meeting the Quality and
Productivity Challenge, developing consensus and ensuring the
Length of Stay is appropriate for quality patient outcomes and
does not negatively impact on readmissions. Both the QIPP
and readmissions agenda make it imperative that NHS Trusts
ensure Length of Stay is appropriate for patients – ensuring
they are not too short that they could lead to increasing costly
readmission, but not too long as to burden the NHS with
additional costs, therefore, its about finding the right balance
and ensuring consensus on what the optimum Length of Stay
is for a group of patients.

Roger Taylor ResearchDirector, Dr FosterUnit Imperial College
London continues the morning session with a focus on the
evidence on the Length of Stay including an overview of methods
for monitoring Length of Stay in NHSTrusts in England, what the
rates do and don’t tell us, and question if there’s a relationship
between the Length of Stay and mortality for various conditions?

Delegates will also have the opportunity to hear about
Enhanced Recovery and Length of Stay with a focus on
implementing the Enhanced Recovery Programme to support
patients to recovery more quickly from surgery. The aims of
the programme are to improve the quality of the patient
experience and outcomes, and reduce the length of elective
care pathways across the NHS by sharing the good practice
principles of enhanced recovery models of care.*

A series of healthcare professionals will discuss developments
in Length of Stay following recent Government
announcements, enabling you to question the speakers, share
experiences and take back recommendations to improve
practice within your organisation.

*ABOUT ENHANCED RECOVERY, 21 SEPTEMBER 2010 WWW.DH.GOV.UK
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Chairman:Andrew Corbett-Nolan Chief ExecutiveGood Governance Institute

11.15 Questions and answers, followed by coffee and exhibition at 11.25

15.30 Questions and answers, followed by tea and exhibition at 15.40

17.00 Questions and answers, followed by close

10.45 Length of Stay: the evidence

Roger Taylor
Research Director, Dr Foster Unit
Imperial College London

� an overview of methods for monitoring Length of Stay in NHS Trusts in England
� what the rates tell us, and what they don’t tell us
� picking up unusual variation, patterns and potential avoidable Length of Stay
� is there a relationship between Length of Stay and mortality for various conditions?
� is there a relationship between Length of Stay and readmission rates for various conditions?
� how the UK approach and rates compare internationally

11.50 Pushing the limits of productivity:
Case Study: an overnight Hip Replacements Service

Mr Hugh Apthorp
Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon
Hastings and Eastbourne NHS Trust

This case study has been recommended as an example
of High Quality Care in Action by the Department of Health
and NHS Evidence

� redesigning the patient pathway: simple measures such as teaching the patients how to use
crutches before the operation

� looking at costs and savings: identifying where reductions could safely occur: priority areas
and benchmarking

� what are the factors that influence Length of Stay in your directorate/clinical service
� ensuring a reduction in Length of Stay does not impact negatively on community services
or readmissions

� our overnight service: patient feedback

14.00 Costing every patient journey: Patient Level Costing for improvement
Integrating financial and cost information into Care Pathways

Ciara Moore
Operations Manager in Medicine and

CamillaWard
Patient Pathway Lead
Cambridge University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

12.20 Care Pathways as a tool determine appropriate Length of Stay and reduce it where necessary

Sue Hindle-Smith
Care Pathways and KnowledgeManager
NHSWest Midlands

� care pathways and variance explained
� how variance within care pathways can be an effective tool to determine appropriate Length of Stay
and reduce where necessary

� integrating clinical outcome indicators and measures into the care pathway
� our experience and reducing variation across NHSWest Midlands

15.00 Understanding the causal factors to increased Length of Stay in individual patients

Judy Gillow MBE

Director of Nursing,
Southampton University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

� reducing Length of Stay at a service v individual patient level: different approaches for different issues
� at an individual patient level: addressing the causal factors to increased Length of Stay
� focusing on high risk patient safety areas such as falls, pressure ulcers and infection
� our approach, and the impact on patient safety in Southampton

16.00 Enhanced Recovery and Length of Stay: implementing the programme to support patients to recovery more
quickly from surgery

Dr David Alcorn
Consultant Anaesthetist
NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde

� developing and implementing an Enhanced Recovery integrated care pathway
� engaging and training the multidisciplinary team
� enabling patients to recovery more quickly: the key tools and techniques
� the surgical considerations for enhanced recovery
� the impact on theatre time, Length of Stay, patient outcomes and readmissions
� looking forward: scope for further development

� ensuring clinicians and managers have both the clinical and cost information to determine
appropriate Length of Stay: patient level/care pathway costing

� incorporating this information into the care pathway to demonstrate the financial impact
of the care pathway

� monitoring the impact on quality and cost and Length of Stay in Cambridge

16.00 Avoiding delays: the decision to discharge

Ruth Eley
ProgrammeHead
Older People, Department of Health

� ensuring the decision to discharge is appropriate
� ensuring the patient is cared for in the most appropriate location
� the critical success factors in improving discharge and reducing delayed transfer of care: ensuring
a proactive approach

� reducing variation and delay in the patterns of patient discharge
� the impact of delayed discharge on the older person
� auditing discharge and readmission for improvement

10.00 Chairman’s introduction

Andrew Corbett-Nolan
Chief Executive
Good Governance Institute

14.30 Using expressed patient needs to help teams focus on redesign

Andrew Fordyce
ProgrammeDirector, Team BasedWorking and
Consultant Oral & Facial Surgeon, Torbay Hospital

� redesigning the patient pathway
� using analysis of patients’ experience of a service to help drive an improvement
� our approach, and the tools which help in Torbay

12.50 Questions and answers, followed by lunch and exhibition at 13.00

10.10 Delivering appropriate Length Of Stay

Richard Hamblin
Director of Intelligence,
Care Quality Commission

� delivering appropriate Length of Stay: finding the right balance
� meeting the QIPP challenge: why Length of Stay is an important productivity indicator
� ensuring the Length of Stay is appropriate for quality patient outcomes and does not negatively
impact on readmissions

� moving forward and developing consensus


